Experience the comfort of your Eames® chair
For use with your Aluminum Group, Soft Pad Group, or Executive Chair. Adjustments may vary according to chair model.

**Manual Seat Height Adjustment**
*To lower:* Turn collar counterclockwise while holding chair arm
*To raise:* Turn collar clockwise while holding chair arm

**Pneumatic Seat Height Adjustment**
*To lower:* While seated, lift lever up.
*To raise:* While taking your weight off chair, lift lever up.

**Tilt Tension**
*To increase:* Turn knob to right while sitting in chair
*To decrease:* Turn knob to left while sitting in chair

**Tilt Lock**  *Pneumatic Chairs Only*
*Round knob on left side*

*To lock:* Push knob in
*To release:* Pull knob out
User information:

Installers do not remove

Users: Retain This Information for Future Reference

Maintenance
A periodic inspection of chair components and fasteners should be made to ensure that the chair is structurally intact and functioning properly. Damaged and broken parts should be replaced and loose fasteners tightened. The support tube should be lubricated to ensure smooth operation of the seat height adjustment (See your dealer for further information.). General cleaning instructions are found in the Care and Maintenance Manual available from your Herman Miller dealer.

For the location of the sales facility or dealer near you, visit www.hermanmiller.com or call (800) 851 1196.
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